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Whole Foods Market Palo Alto 

"Delicious Food and Grocery Shopping"

Whole Foods Market Palo Alto is a part of the Whole Foods Market chain

and it sells nutritious and healthy grocery products. Its location in the

downtown, Palo Alto also lets patrons grab quick lunches while on a break

from work. They also have great breakfast specials which are highly filling

and friendly on your pocket. The place is also a perfect place to stock up

your pantry with fresh condiments, herbs, different types of sauces,

cheeses, wines and more and their baked goods are delectable. The place

also sells beautiful fresh flowers.

 +1 650 326 8676  www.wholefoodsmarket.com/stores

/paloalto

 774 Emerson Street, Palo Alto CA
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Fillmore & 5th 

"Designer Consignment Store"

If designer and couture brands are your dream, but you don't have the

kind of resources to be buying a Chanel every other day, then some

rummaging around at this store might help. Fillmore & 5th is a designer

consignment store, with the main outlet in San Francisco and another in

Palo Alto. You are bound to find a great collection of garments, as well as

accessories and shoes at this store, with most of them being available at

very good rates. See it to believe it.

 +1 650 463 0060  www.fillmore5th.com/ourstores/pal

o-alto/

 855 El Camino Real, Suite 88, Palo Alto

CA
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Sundance 

"Steaks, Spirits and Dim Lights"

Sundance is a popular steakhouse in Palo Alto that has become an

institution in itself. Featuring a fine selection of cuts, it has been

successfully satiating the appetite of diners for 35 years. The Slow

Roasted Prime Rib is a famous dish that sells quickly owing to its melt-in-

the-mouth texture and vivid flavors. The Sundance Burger is also an often

ordered dish that must be tasted atleast once. Relish the fine beverage

selection that boasts 405 labels of wines and plenty of spirits and beer.

The dim lighting gives an intimate feel to an otherwise friendly venue. It is

a good location for a dinner with friends.

 +1 650 321 6798  www.sundancethesteakho

use.com/

 sundancepaloalto@aol.co

m

 1921 El Camino Real, Palo

Alto CA
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Chantal Guillon 

"Macaron Decorations"

Chantal Guillon specializes in macarons, emphasizing on packaging and

visual decoration of the desserts. Its charming Palo Alto location is housed

within a white building with two potted spiral plants at the entrance and a

few seats on the patio, and serves as the perfect date spot. Inside, there

are racks of macarons in peach, green, orange, pink, lavender and pale

yellow shades. The flavors include Orange Blossom, Red Velvet, Persian

Rose, Tahitian Vanilla, Jasmine Green Tea, White Peach, Hibicus – Berries

and Lavender – Cassis. If you wish to order desserts by delivery or

shipping for a special occasion, the sweets are decorated with fruity and

flowery garnish and packaged in a wonderful manner. Whether you are

looking for a conical Layered Macaron Tower, boxes of Sea Salt Caramel

Candies or a 72-piece Macarons Tower with floral arrangements, this

place has the perfect gifting or celebratory dessert.

 +1 650 322 2220  www.chantalguillon.com/p

alo-alto-store-2/

 paloalto@chantalguillon.co

m

 444 University Avenue, Palo

Alto CA
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Apple Store Palo Alto 

"Genuine, Genius Apple"

Apple Store Palo Alto is lavish and beautiful. The store is immaculately

maintained and graced with well organized aisles of iMacs, MacBooks,

MacBook Air, MacBook Pro, iPods, iPhones. Their staff is very helpful,

kind and friendly. They will take genuine interest in every customer and

their needs and explain product specifications patiently. In case, if you

have already purchased something here and it is showing problems be

sure that solutions will be provided immediately at the Apple Store Palo

Alto. Everyone here is making veteran Steve Jobs very proud of the fact

that helpful people represent his brand.

 +1 650 798 2800  www.apple.com/retail/paloalto/  340 University Avenue, Palo Alto CA
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The Sea By Alexander's

Steakhouse 

"A Famed Seafood Destination"

Dominating the culinary scene in Bay Area, this dining establishment is a

favorite destination when its comes to seafood. Its culinary team led by

Chef Yu Min Lin presents an elegant and modern fusion of Japanese

flavors and contemporary cooking styles. The upscale and modern decor

with its understated tones is pleasing and relaxing, making it ideal for a

romantic meal or business luncheon. No efforts are spared by the chefs or

serving team to make this dining experience a special and unique one. Its

menu is as elaborate and lavish as its ambiance and boasts of appetizers

like Hamachi Shots, Mini Crab Cakes; while entrees feature Crispy Mero,

Lobster Risotto and other delicacies. You can wind up your meal with

exotic desserts or a glass of wine that perfectly complements the menu. If

you are impressed with The Sea, it can also be hired for private dining as

well as events.

 +1 650 213 1111  www.alexanderssteakhou

se.com/concepts/the-sea-b

y-alexanders-steakhouse/

 contact@theseausa.com  4269 El Camino Real, Palo

Alto CA
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Crossroads Specialty Foods 

"European And Middle Eastern Exotica"

If you're tired of shopping for the usual American foods at your usual

supermarket, then this store sure is a big treat. Stocking up on European

food products not only from the usual suspects such as France and

England, but also Poland, Germany and even Eastern European countries

such as Russia and Ukraine, in addition to Middle Eastern and Greek

influences, this place is akin to a happening party. Although the store is
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small, one can find plenty of jams and jellies, pita bread, Greek yogurt,

hummus, feta cheese varieties, gelato, German cookies and exotic

chocolates at this hidden gem.

 +1 650 858 6910  720 San Antonio Road, Palo Alto CA
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